
 About Me
Over the last 12 years i’ve spent the majority of my time 
working in the creative industries. I’ve worked as a 
Program Director for radio stations, Media Advisor and 
A&R for various record labels.

6 years ago i started a new career path in Video and 
Creative Media Production. My experience within 
music production helped me learn new skills very music production helped me learn new skills very 
quickly.I currently freelance for several production 
companies in Melbourne, including Commoner,
York Studios and Fizz Farm. My Freelance work with 
these companies is ongoing and has seen me 
involved as a cameraman, colorist, and producer on 
large scale projects for the AFL,(Australian Rules 
Football), BUPA, Future Lab, seek.com.au, and Football), BUPA, Future Lab, seek.com.au, and 
La Trobe University alongside my own freelance 
projects. I’ve also worked as a 1st AC with some of 
Melbourne’s best DOP’s.

My personal freelance projects see me working 
with clients drafting creative ideas and concepts. 
Sometimes that involves me working as a director, 
cameraman, DOP, editor, and colorist. I also put a cameraman, DOP, editor, and colorist. I also put a 
small team together to fulfil all roles required to 
complete the project. I specialize in creating unique 
social media content, a creative and engaging style 
with story themed branded content.
 
I am experienced in filming and colouring footage
with many different brands of camera, Canon with many different brands of camera, Canon 
DSLR’s, Canon C100, C300, Sony EX3, FS700, 
FS7, Panasonic GH3 / GH4, Black Magic 
Cameras. 

I’m proficient on different editing set up’s 
including FCPX and Adobe Premiere Pro. I grade
with Davinci Resolve and can create FX and 
compositing in After Effects. compositing in After Effects. 

I’m educated; up to Higher National 
Diploma level (UK).     
 
My website features some of my Video and 
Photographic work, please take a moment to visit.

http://photosbyghost.com     

07760 824279
Edinburgh.

http://photosbyghost.com
hello@photosbyghost.com

  =============================

What I Do

Simon Williamson

Videography
Colorist
Davinci Resolve
Cameraman
Director
Editor
Final Cut Pro XFinal Cut Pro X
Adobe Premiere
Adobe After Effects
Photoshop
Lightroom


